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WASHINGTON NOTIFIED.the New Brunswick act, which had 
worked very satisfactorily there, and 
had become a model not only for other 
parts of Canada, but in other parts of 
the world..

Mr. Evans considered it would be dif
ficult for trustees to give the required 
information as to incomes*

The minister agreed to allow the sec
tion to stand over for closer considera
tion. Some other sections of the bill 
with respect to provincial aid, the divi
sion of school districts, election of trus
tees . in city school districts, and their 
dhties and powers, etc., were also stood 
over, as well as some other sections of 
the bill. About two-thirdd of the bill, 
■which embraces 118 sections, was pass
ed without discussion.

The committee reported progress.
Songhees’ Reserve.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald closed his re
marks of the previous day in moving the 
amendment that the matter of disposing 
of the reserve lands should be reserved 
for the legislature.

The Premier said the bill had been 
introduced with a view to accelerate the. 
settlement of the question in the public 
interests. He regretted that the matter 
should have been discussed by opposi
tion members from a political point of 
view. Had these members approached 
him in a businesslike way their repre
sentations would have received fair con
sideration. Instead of doing this, how
ever, they had tried to confuse the sub
ject by making political capital out of 
it. He regretted that members who pro
fessed to have the interests of the city 
at heart should act in such a weak and 
foolish fashion. In this connection he 
remarked that Mr. Oliver wanted the 

disposed of under the Land Act, 
without regard to the interests of Vic
toria.

Mr. Oliver denied that he had taken 
this position.

Mr. Cameron said that about a week 
ago the' city members had received writ
ten instructions to support the bill, and 
later had received advice to oppose it. 
The members had taken independent 
action irrespective of instructions from 
the city council. The government had 
not explained the reasons for the bill. 
Why bring in a measure looking to the 
disposal of the lauds before the with
drawal of the Indians was effected. He 
did not see why they should support a 
proposition to relinquish their control in 
the matter to the government.

Mr. Henderson opposed the bidl,, con- 
had not

To Cajole 
Recalcitrants
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KUROPATKIN BEATEN AND 
RACING FOR THE TIE PASS

‘IOfficially Announce Victory 
Mukden.

Japanese
I at

Washington, March 8.—The Ameri
can state department is officially in
formed from Tokio that the Japanese 
have achieved a great victory before 
Mukden and that the ‘Russian army is in 
full retreat. The casualties were numer
ous on both sides.

i

Sir Wilfrid Holds Levee of Que
bec Faithful on AutonomySonghees Reserve Bill Passes 

Second Reading on Parly 
Vote. Act.

Battle of Mukden Has Prpved Most Disastrous of the War 
to Russia’s Hunted1 Army—Defeated at 

All Points.

STRICT CENSORSHIP.

Gen. Kuroki’s headquarters in the 
field, March 8, (via FusauJ.—While at 
some parts of the long battle line the 
Russians have been able to check the 
advance of the Japanese, their repeated 
and fierce counter-attacks nowhere suc
ceeded in forcing the Japanese from any 
of the ground gained. In the present 
stage of the conflict the censorship is 
necessarily strict and the correspondent 
of the Associated (Press is therefore pre
vented from attempting to describe the 
numbers and positions of the Japanese 
forées. They are fighting now along the 
Shakhe river, where the Russians spent 
the winter.

iThe ^Finance Minister Worrying 
Over Subsidies to New 

Provinces.
Education Act Considered In 

the Committee of the 
Whole.

1Better Terms to Other Provinces 
Looming Large on the 

Horizon.
Bill to Amend the Game Act 

Introduced — Warden 
Appointed.

OYAMA ONE OF THE GREATEST STRATEGISTS
From Onr Own Correenondetti.

Wednesday, March 8, 1905. 
m HE House assembled at 2 o’clock 

I and after prayers by Rev. J. P.
Hicks, the following was the or- 
der1 of business:

Petitions.
A number of petitions presented on 

the previous day asking for amendments 
to the game laws were received.

WB-- ■ *•;
Hon. Mr. Fulf‘ v*rrérr- 

amend the Gan 
ti mated, the toi
pointment of a w.i/den, who shall give 
liis entire time and attention to the 
game, forestry and fishing interests of 
the province, conduct prosecutions and 
soe that all laws having reference to 
game, forestry and fish are enforced.

It shall be the duty also of every con
stable and peace officer within the pro
vince -of British Columbia to enforce all 
laws for the protection of animals, 
game, game birds, song birds, wild fowl, 
trout and forests within their respective 
districts.

The provincial game and forest war
den shall, annually, on the 31st day of 
(December in each year, make a written 
report to the Attorney ^General of his
operations during the preceding year. tending that the government

It is said that the appointment of Mr. sufficiently taken the House into its con- 
Williams of Vancouver has been recom- fidence. The bill coiild have no effect 
mended for the position of warden by unless the Dominion government acted 
all the game protection societies, and jn the matter, 
will he confirmed in a few days.

Retiring Commander Again Afforded a Chance to Defend 
His Title As a Master of Successful 

Retreats.

TTAWA, Mar. 8.—The parliamen
tary holiday today was taken ad
vantage of by the prime minister 
to endeavor to straighten out the 

existing difficulties with his followers. 
It was the Quebec wing to which Sir 
Wilfrid devoted his particular attention. 

It is only natural thtot the progress of He invited them to meet him at his resi- 
the great tragedy now being enacted in deuce this morning, and in response jj 
Manchuria should have an absorbing in- the summons quite a number were pres-
terest for the civilized world. ent. It cannot be said that the object

As the earthquake and the volcano sought was achieved, 
may be taken as spasms of nature, and Reference was made a day or two 
as having a part in the working out of ago to the attitude of Mr. Bourassa on 
the scheme of the universe, so the aw* the school question. A proposed modifi- 
ful conflict now raging iu the East may cation of the contentious clause, it is 
be considered as one of those social said, was submitted to him, but Bour-
eataclysms which attach to the evolu- assa and some of his friends adopted &
tion of the race. thoroughly

In view of this terrific spectacle, in 
the light of Christianity, a great and 
awful crime, there is inspiration 
haps for scepticism in the idea of ulti
mate good. It might seem that all the 
ingenuity of the fiends had been ex
hausted to cast their spells of horror and 
lend infernal color to the spectacle.

It is well that thé light of truth 
should penetrate the curtain. The tin
sel and glamor of war’s pictures have 
too long engaged the frame and distorted 
the conception. It is time that its coarse 
truths should be laid bare, and that the 
demon of destruction be made to confess 
his handiwork. Through the mist of 
blood which surrounds the harried sol
diers, a man is seen taking notes. He 
is the messenger of truth—the mission
ary of civilization—the war correspond-

0THE WAR AND WAR NEWS.

How the Correspondents Are Laboring 
to Make Plain the Facts.

i a bill to 
f.- lready in- 

/•-.vs for the ap-

reserve mwmmwMimmmmm
masters of the school of strategy, and Kuropatkiu, who is now engaged in a of Ilfe-
Gen. Kuropatkiu is able to defend his literal ' All reports indicate that the Japan-
title as a master of successful retreats, . . . ese were utterly reckless of sacrifices,
and bring off his army, with its immense Race With Japanese; making attack after attack, especially
trains, safely to Tie pass, where a posi- tb reaeb a naturally defensible position on the centre and westward against 
tion long ago was prepared with this (ortv mj)es northward. Thus far he has machine guns and infantry fire, which 
contingency in view. 8t00(i off au attacks directly against the literally mowed down the advancing col-

The problem before the Russian com- flunks of his army and holds the way of umns, making human flesh so cheap 
mander-in-chief is much more difficult I retreat open. He undoubtedly was fore- that the survivors ^^ bashon them- 
than the one he met successfully at I ed to abandon a number of siege guns selves behind piles of corpses.
Liaoyang, since now he is threatened on on his Shakhe position; but if he sue- Kuropatkin’s Head to Fall-,
both flanks, his left wing being entangl- ceeded in turning over tne army intact Atkin’s
ed in a mountainous region far fr oin 1 wlth the principal portion of artillery After this action, Gen. Ku p

ll

Uncompromising Attitude-
They want the bill, the whole bill and 
nothing but the bill. Others of those 
present, it is reported, adopted a more 
moderate attitude, but on the whole the 
gathering so far as being instrumental 
in whipping all the “Rouges” into line 
was not a marked success.

The cabinet made another effort this 
afternoon to reach a solution of the lat
est draft of the school clauses, declar
ing that nothing in the act shall preju
dicially effect existing separate schools 
concerning the present system of distri
bution of school moneys and providing 
for remedial legislation in the event of 
the interference by the legislature with, 
the separate school system. How far a 
provision of this kind will tend to soothe 
the discordant elements in the minister
ial ranks remains to be seen.

Mr. Fielding Worrying 
{ There is another feature of the "bill 
which is worrying a section- of the cabi
net headed by Hon. Mr. Fielding, viz., 
the financial clauses. The minister of 
(finance is said to be very much aggriev
ed that the measure should have been 
brought ' down only three or four days 
before be reached Ottawa from Europe. 
He claims that at least Sir Wilfrid 
might have held back for four days to - 
give him an opportunity of considering 
the bearing of financial terms not simply 
for the proposed new provinces, but as 
thej would likely affect the situation in 
the older^rovinces. It is conceded that 
the TSnancial tepma offered to Alberta, 
and Saskatchewan a«© generous, but the 
question is how all the eastern provinces 
will like them. Especially how will 
'British Columbia (which has just sent 
in a powerful.

1
per-

I il

Struggle for the Celebrated ‘'Lone Tree” Hill
The Premier said the House knew all 

there was to know in the matter. There 
a was nothing to conceal.

Mr. McNiven said the Songhees re-

—»Questions.
Mr. Murphy asked: 1. Is there 

clause in all mining leases that no Chin
ese be employed in the working of serve matter had engaged attention 
same? 2. if not, since what date has from time to time for the past forty 
such a clause been inserted, and has it years, and there was nothing in the bill 
been inserted in all leases issued since which promised a settlement of the ques- 
said date? 3. Does the employment of tion. He thought the government should 
Chinese ip the working of a lease con- give some idea as to what it would do 
taining such a clause work a forfeiture with 'the lands when it got them. T 
of the lease. 4. If the answer to No. 3 should be stated in the bill. If the Pre- 
be yes, what ptoof and procedure Is mier knew what disposition was to<-be 
necessary to make such forfeiture effect- made of the lands he should inform the 
ive? 5. How many (a) hydraulic, (b) House. If he did not know, thénr-tberp 
creek, (c) dredging leases have been can- was no reason why the House should 
celled in Cariboo district during the year entrust the government with full control 
1904? (LHow many of each class of in the matter.
leases mentioned in question 5 hereof The Attorney-General disagreed with 
are still in existence in Cariboo district? the suggestion that the Dominion gov- 
7, Is it the, intention of the government ernment was all powerful in the matter, 
to ’-e«wn -WH1. afià wttoc, tBain#- «h»-gtiMÏHesffiiiiC*vfie ttfHaea, it
rates? ’8. What reason had the govern- was the duty of the Dominion to see 
ment for asking G. E. Stephenson, clerk that the Indians were removed to anoth- 
in the mining recorder’s office at Ques- er reserve, which the province had to 
net Forks, for his resignation? 9. What provide. When the Indians were remov- 
became of this reason, later on, when lie ed the lands reverted to the province and 
was reinstated ? became subject to provincial jurisdic

tion, and he thought the House could 
well entrust the government with the 
disposition of the lands.

Hon. Mr. Green emphasized the point 
that the local government had no au
thority to remove the Indians who were 
the wards of the Dominion government.
When the Indians, were removed, the 
lands belonged to the province. He 
could not see why Victoria representa
tives should fear that the city would* be 
unfairly dealt with in the matter, and 
showed that this opinion was in line 
with views expressed by Mr. C. H. Lu- 
grin in letters to the public press.

Mr. Oliver said that the position tak
en on his side of the House was that 

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied: 1. An or- th.i lands should be dealt with by the 
der in council was approved on May 3, legislature. The government lacked the 
1898, fixing the assessed value of the confidence of a considerable section of 
lands granted to the Columbia & Koote- the House, and for very good reason, for 
nay Railway Co. at $1 per acre (except- the government 'had disposed of certain 
ing townsites), so long as the company public lands in connection with the deal 
agrees to open up these lands fqr sale for the asylum farm without legal au
nt government prices. 2. Yes; the lands thority therefor* If the present bill pass- 
mentioned in the above answer.” ed the reserve lauds might be turned

over to some corporation or be disposed 
of in some way, which would not be
sanctioned by the House He observed ------------------------------------------- ---------------
tha the Attorney-General had been re
tained as counsel in a case brought by the railroad- Nevertheless Russian mili- 
Yancouver to determine rights against , tary men here express a fair degree of 
the C. P. R. on the waterfront of that confidence in Gen. Kuropatkin’s ability 
city. This bill would give the govern- once more to extricate his army and 
ment power to grant valuable water- avoid a Russia’n Sedan, 
front to any corporation or to deal with skill in rearguard actions they 
it as they chose. their hopes on the physical condition of _

Mr. Macdonald’s amendment was the Japanese soldiers, who, though they • General Kuropatkin ia giving
then put and lost on a straight party 80™e °* the greatest marches in ground before the armies of the
reading ^n ^  ̂ 2 Japanese, and y.sUH.yfi. ahan-
ernment supporters were absent. Nicholas Learaa the Werat Î doned poeit one eeuth and eouth-

The bill to amend the Replevin Act ... ? west of Mukden, burning such of
passed its committee stage; also the bill Only to the initiated is the news of # b;s supplies ss he could not carry
o°f deceased0workmenPendentS ”“*** time.'^ErpeSr'Nlctola^and" high ttilh 2 with him. The Japanese artillery

«.rj.Sna is’ j&.rr'r z ‘Srsü Sté «g “r'f-ISrS “"r? : S-STS*the .school bill, Mr. Macgowan in the iuf(|rmation with reterence to a return , • sian. .till hold, but which ad- • if Field Marshal Oyama has failed to
™n* brelatfveLatodSlanl the tuning oftJ withdrawal £thgf 2 mitt.dly they arc prepared to 2  ̂ l^t

command the same under the art The covered by reserve? Last evening a newspaper contained , . rth f Muk<jen. So far as the • Scant fact the departure of Vice Admir-ru™on of s“ tion 6, dlatog with Hon. Mr. Green said that the island a vague report of doubtfa origiii crcd,t; • t° h.s progressed it has 2 ^
this subject, was allowed to staid over did not dhow as reserve on the map, foC^meae sources; but the first pmn- • „ ..T, th.
in order that the matter might be fair,y bnttb.t the «serve as made was in- riat^dT^^Xt" otm * ^ h.^in ^mfo^th.^ak- 5 iX^ea^tV^ °tL““ôf fte

Mr- Macdonald asked if the govern- ^ 2 ^
prniflinp/i in would -consent to the appoiutment liberate fr0m friends abroad. , • northward remains to be diaoloe- • the other hand, may be in pursuance of

Laueation explained in reply to a ques- Qf a committee to look into the mat<.er. ® tIirm spa reoorta that Gen* * a nlati fetr a innption betw^^en Roiest-tion by Mr. Williams that this section Hon. Mr. Green said this was not Breaks Bad Now. Gently • ed- Ihere , • i venskv and th“reiuforcing sauadron
was exactly as it stood in the old act. necessary, as no application had been The report wU1 probably not be print. ' 2 erel the f»romo.t J ! ^ryat“rDyd to givtog blute to Admfm“
M here necessity was shown for an as- m^de for petition of right by parties in- e-i thirmomiug's naners the govern-1 • cavalry general of the Rueeian e K, ^. fleei 8

School the boundaries would be teiested. Mr. Jos. Martin, who repre- meut true to its policy of breaking bad : • army in Manchuria, has been out • ; Awaitina Bill of Coots
redefined to cover the point. It had sented claimants in the matter, had ad- ventlv onlv nrenarine the wav by • „„ • Awaiting Bill et voetenever been the policy of the department vised that he intended to petition for a authorizing7 the publication of iT mim- 2 tht f ‘ f . h . 2 > Th6 P^co movement has admittedly a
to refuse td establish a school where the fiat, but had not done so. of^nrêmonitorv telegrams The news, ! 2 force’ and troope in •; strong following even in the ministry,
necessary number of children was M wmi„ms rives notice of a bill to luiwever is only what was exnedted nl- ! • considerable numbers are said to '# ! but no decision can be taken, at least”be’ and itS nCCe9Sity was e8- a—rsa Elections Act. timate retirem^t havinTbee?^ • be in the vicinity of Ti. paM. • -tU the extent of the reverse is known.

Rome discussion fell upon section 47. Mr. Oliver ^ Fndny next w.n move ed from the moment Oyama inaugurated j The retirement unque.tionably . Xt ôn ti,d mternal affairs of Russia! 
which reads: It shall be the duty of the that an order of the House be granted ins bnlliaqt . . J cost the Russians dear in the e Defeat is not unwelcome to the liberals,
assessors of taxes, whether provincial or for a return of copïes of ^rr®®ponrL ̂ From information m vue possession of # matter of supplies and heavy • who argue that the gravest of the gov-
mnnicipal, upon making up the assess- ence between the the Associated Press, it isknown that # * • ernment’s difficulties is as to the extent
merit rolls for their respective districts, member thereof, and &ny o er Por-on Gen. Kuropatkin contemplated retire- s ® J of the reforms which it may be forced
to call upon the trustees of every rural or persons m respect of the claim of Mr. ment before- the beginning of the battle • Neither commanders or corre- • t0 concede. At the present crisis the
«'•hool district which in w'liole or in part Aulay Morrison, K. for compensa- and that be had hoped to e spondents have yet estimated-the e (project of the reform rescript of March
lies within the assessment or municipal tion for services rendered. without a senoua combat. The Jap - # number of killed and wounded in * 3 has not been worked out. The strange
«listrict of such assessors, for a copy of A meeting of the mining committee is ese, however, forced him to ^t- e . . . Th + spectacle thus is presented of men who
rim boundaries of the rural school dis- called for Friday ta consider suggestions tie. The double turning movement com- # the eleven days fighting. The e claim ^ be patriotic Russians rejoicing
trH. and for the names of all persons, with reference to proposed amendments pelled him to eend the majority or ms e Russian casualties in the fighting J over the defeat of their countrymen in
resident and! non-resident, who own real to the Placer and Mineral Acts. In reserves to the fighting line and ren r- * f uee<|ay on the left flank are e foreign battlefields.,
estate in such district, and of all cor- this a very general impression prevails ed an effective• said to have been fully 7,000.
porations, firms as aforesaid, and per- in parliamentary circles that the mining . question, and the decision to w e
sons not being residents liable as afore- laws will not be disturbed during the immediately taken on March■ * , ,
s:,id to be rated in respect of real or present session of the House. stated by the ^®aociat®^bezun
!'(,rsonal property or income in the dis- <phe House then adjourned. ^ay: Withdrawal was actu y «=
’riot, together With the nature of such 1Ùe M0USe 1 during the night.
property; which statement! of names and -------------o------------- Can Kuropatkin Escape*
pvonertv, and copy of boundaries, it A .. , .. _ ___
«nail be the duty of the trustees forth- * There are other games beside football The ereat question now and the one 
with to give and lacrosse that are rough and dan- over which the general staff burned its

Mr. Brown thought the duties impos- gérons. At Maxville, Ontario, the other lights late into the “JK114- « whether 
vi upon the trustees were too onerous, day a young man in a hockey game on Field Marshal Oyama has entangled t 

The Minister of Education said the the ice, was deliberately hit over the Russians in his ,”et sufficiently to pre
trustees were in a nanch better position head by an opnosing player and killed vent a successful retroat Tie pas .
to supply the information asked for on the spot. The tragedy created a Gen. Rennenkjmipff g force on the 
with reference to their districts than the great sensation in Eastern hockey cir-1 eastward admittedly is in 
nrn-.aeiai nsLssors. The section, he ties. It is directly attributed to foul of being_ cut off, and a considerable 
said, wâs taken° word for word from playing. -Iorce ot JaPane*e aPPeara t0 be 6Per.at"

r-.;;
ent. »

i Near the capital of Belgium a temple 
is to be erected. It 'will be dedicated

■
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to peace. The correspondent is building 
for that temple. He is excavating for 
the foundation of the great court 
wherein awakened truth will seek 
throughout reason to work a crowning 
accomplishment for mankind.

In the dissemination of intelligence 
concerning the great conflict the Colon
ist has not been sparing of endeavor, 
and some marks of appreciation have 
already reached the paper of its efforts 
in this regard. Insofar as the service 
has permitted, readers have been given 
opportunity of following closely the 
scenes of the great drama, and this ser
vice will be given to the close, Which 
now seems wear at hand. As "has been 
done throughout when circumstances 
warrant, special issues will be made for 
the information of the public, and no ef
fort will be spared to make the news 
clear and intelligible to all who are fol
lowing the progress of events.
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WMk Case for Better Terms .

ou the ground that she contributes three 
•times more tb the Dominion revenue 
than she gets out of it) swallow Sir 
Wilfrid’s sop to thé new territorial pro
vinces. If she does not get considera
tion for her case, the only conclusion ar
rived at is that the prime minister 
threw out this financial bait to Alberta- 

van in tjie hope and ex- 
itvmight cloud other im-

Hon. Mr. McBride replied: 1. No. 2. 
30th May, 1902; yes. 3. Yes, under sec
tion 99, Placer Mining Act. 4. The rec
ommendation of the gold commissioner 
and action by the Minister of Mines un
der section 99 of the -Placer Mining Act. 
5. (a) 60, (b) 53, (c) 17; 6. (a) 147, (b) 
169; (c) 14; 7. No; 8. Despatch and

in the collection of revenue; 9. 
The reason still held good.”

Mr. Murphy asked: 1. Was an or
der iu council ever passed by the pro
vincial executive fixing the assessment 
of certain lands in the province at a 
fixed value? 2. If the answer be yeâ, 
is such order in council still in force, 
and what laud does it affect?

USELESS AT FORTY, DEAD AT 
SIXTY.

ir-
i.ij

It is a pity that Dr. Osier's brilliant 
address at Baltimore was not asso
ciated with a more brilliant idea than 
tnat a man’s usefulness was on the 
decline at forty, and practically nil at 
sixty. In a very large measure Dr.
Osier contradicts himself, for when he 
was asked how he reconciled his idea 
with the fact of his having published 
his first book at forty and other books 
thereafter, he replied: “No man ought 
to think of writing a book until he is 
forty. Up to that time he should be 
engaged upon more important things, 
creating 
about.”
forty he commences the task of em
bodying his life’s work in book form— 
a task that is admittedly a more ex
haustive drain upon the intellect than 
anything else he could have encom
passed during his previous career? It 
is quite palpable that the writing of 
a book of that nature and thfe others 
which, followed it, notably “The Prin
ciples and Practice of Medicine,” ne
cessitated an amount of close and 
centrated application which is ludi
crous to attribute to a man “on the de
cline”—and yet in face of this upheav
al of his own convictions the learned 
professor still stands by his guns. As 
to the statement'' which has been seri
ously attributed to him that “all men 
over sixty should be chloroformed,” 
the professor has said that it was only 
a pleasantry culled from Anthony Trol
lope’s novel, “The Fixed Period,” and 
was used merely as an illustration of 
his own modified idea that sixty is the 
limit to a man’s capability.

Of course, a man who has crossed 
the rubicon of life as defined toy Dr.
Osier, himself in that class, cannot be 
expected to give a disinterested opin
ion on the subject. . No man over forty 
is filling to admit that his usefulness 
is past, and the older he gets the less 
likely is he to admit it. Such an asser
tion coming from a man less qualified 
to speak on the subject might have 
served to confirm the theory, but a 
man at 56 who “retires” to Oxford to 
oeeupy an important position cannot 
really be regarded as believing in his 
own teachings, otherwise he would re
fuse to saddle that institution with the 
dregs of his career.

It is probably true that a man be
comes fully matured at or about .the 
age of forty, and that thereafter he is 
less receptive to new ideas, less orig
inal and less progressive. Physically, 
at all events, between forty and fifty 
decline commences and in too many 
cases the body clogs the mind. There 
are, however, those who believe that 
the mental faculties, if exercised, never 
stop developing. We have many won
derful examples of this. We have also 
splendid examples of men physically 
extending their lives into the eighties 
and nineties with energies and facul
ties but little 'impaired. It depends 
upon the man himself, and, to a con
siderable degree, upon the stock he has 
sprung from. There is no rule gov
erning such matters. Some men are- 
older, mentally and physically, at forty- 
five than others are at seventy-five ence 
Cato it was, we believe, who studied 
Greek after he was eighty. Most men 
would regard it a great task after 
thirty.

From youth to thirty-five is the for
mative period. The foundation of a 
man’s career is probably all laid in 
that time and his future determined, 
but the experience has been in many 
cases that the best work of life has' 
been done long after that. Ae a con
spicuous instance, we iftay take the 
great work of Milton, conceived and 
executed in the blindness of his old 
age. Goethe completed the second part they are at least eighty.

and Saskatohew 
pec ta tion that 
portant issues.

If the financial clauses go through ins 
their present shape it is conceded that 
the government cannot delay much long
er their earnest consideration of the old
er provinces’ claims for better terms. Im 
addition to British Columbia, New 
Brunswick and Quebec have each for
mulated their case auew this year.

The situation tonight appears to be 
.pretty much the same as it has been for 
some* days, mistrust, misgiving and 
heart-burnings, and no one seems to» 
know what the outcome will be.

The report cabled to the London* 
Chronicle that Sir William Mtilock and' 
Hon. Mr. Fielding have resigned is de
clared to be without foundation.

News of the Capital
Mr. McNamara, Canadian agent at 

Manchester, denjes that there is a boy- 
cot c in England against Canadian can
ned goods.

The greater portion of the Canadian 
exhibits for the Liege exposition will be* 
shipped this week.

The Lord’s 'Day Alliance will not ask 
parliament for legislation this session.

A deputation of railway magnates ob
ject to the clause in the railway act of 
last year that a majority of directors of 
the companies subsidized by the Domin
ion parliament must be British subjects.

It is stated that the British govern
ment will hand over the dockyards at 
Esqnimak and Halifax to the Dominion 
on July 1.

The interior department expects a 
great rush of European emigrants this 
spring.
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&ZZVELRAL 2UrjZOPA2TONOirriSTTlLOIV’ HTZJZ-.Mr. Munro asked: What amount t of 
coal was supplied to Matsqui pumps 
during the years 1903 and 1904 respec
tively, and what was the cost per ton 
each year delivered at the pumps?

Hon. Mr. Green replied: 1903, 751.50 
tons; 1904, 371.90 tons; 1903, $4.50 per 
ton; 1904, $4.80 per ton.

The reports on the bill to incorporate 
the British Canadian Fire Insurance 
•Co. and the bill respecting the Brunette 
Sawmill Co. were adopted. The bills 
are now slated for third reading.

Upon consideration of the report on 
the bill for the prevention of frauds up
on creditors, a number of technical am
endments were made by the Attorney- 
General and further consideration of 
the report was adjourned.
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deposition may be regarded as certain. 
War Minister Sakharoff is picked as his 
probable successor, though Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nicholaevich or a board of 
strategists may be entrusted with, the 
direction of affairs.

A high military official said last uight 
that the Emperor had enough of a gen
eral whose interpretation of victory was 
a successful retreat; that Fabian tactics 
are well enough in their way, but that 
Kuropatkin went beyond those of Fab
ian and neglected to take account of 
favorable opportunities for counter 
strokes.

WAR SUMMARY. con-
Besides his 

base (By Associated Press.)

Revival of Peace Talk-

The editor of the Toronto Citizen in
tended this as a blow at the fair sex, 
but it will probably be accepted as a 
compliment: “The only thing 
can throw straight is a kiss.”

a woman
considered.

With respect to section 14, relating < 
to “assisted schools,” the Minister of

%

Iof “Faust” in his eighty-first year. In 
fact, examples are so numerous that 
the statement of Dr. Osier can only be 
accepted as applicable in a limited 
sense in many cases, and as not neces
sarily true at all in many others.

In too many instances the experi
ence gained from comparative youth 
upward only begins to blossom into 
ripe maturity at forty, and it is from 
this age onward that the world looks 
for well-balanced minds capable ef 
governing it. It is from this age on
ward that impulse is largely eliminated 
from the character and a clear-sighted 
reasoning takes its place. Youth—say 
from twenty to thirty-fiv 
day gaining that experience which in
vests the individual with the sober 
judgment necessary for a proper ad
ministration of the world’s affairs. In 
polltcal life particularly a man is look
ed upon as a junior until he is over 
forty—it has been impossible for him, 
until then, to have gained the experi- 

that is necessary for the exploita
tion of his own ideas—brilliant though 
some of them may be.

In the United States young men 
come to the froht very rapidly and in 
the rush and bustle of life they snuff 
out at an early age. Dr. Osier has liv
ed many years in the United States and 
his judgment is probably based upon 
his experience there. Under proper 
mental and physical conditions of life 
there is no reason why men should not 
have a responsible grasp of affaire 
Svhile comparatively young, and old 
men should not remain young until
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READY FOR REVOLT.

Georgian* Defy Tyrannical Russian 
With Threat of Revolution.

London, March 9.—Anarchy in open 
defiance of the authorities, according to 
the Daily Mail’s correspondent at Ba- 
toum, is spreading in the western Cau- 

! casus. An expeditionary force has been 
' mobilized to enter the dissatisfied die- 
" trict of Georgia. It is commanded by 
( Gen. Alianhoff, who is noted for his 
drastic methods. The Georgians threat
en that the first shot will the s'-^ial 
for a revolution.

a Tokio, March 9.—Advices re-
• eeived here indicate that Gen- 
2 oral Kuropatkin is badly beaten
• in the bloodiest battle ef the 
a present war.

Tokio, March 9.—(8 a. m.)—It 
a is officially announced that the 
2 Russians began retreating yea-
• terday morning. Th# Japanese 
2 arihiea are pursuing them.
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